ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Modern digital CMOS circuits explore dramatically leakage power increasing with each generation. These technology scaling problems have recently made power reduction an important design aspect. The well-known CMOS sub-threshold circuits are considered candidate solution for energy constrained-low speed applications since it can significantly reduce energy per cycle (EPC) due to its very low supply voltage. However, these circuits suffer from the large delay which increases exponentially due to the exponential relation between the sub-threshold current and the supply voltage whereas the delay in above threshold operation increases according to α-power law [1] .
The sub-threshold operation is a weak inversion mode depends on the sub-threshold current as the main source of current. This current is summarized in Equation (1)
where
µ is effective mobility, C ox is oxide capacitance, W is transistor width, L is transistor length, Vds is drain-source voltage, Vgs is gate-source voltage, V T is the thermal voltage, V th is threshold voltage and n is the sub-threshold slope, which is a technology determined parameter [2, 3] . According to this weak inversion operation, the power reduction techniques should be used with special constraints for sub-threshold circuits due to its effects on the delay.
Unlike above threshold circuits, the EPC (power-delay product) in sub-threshold circuits may be very high even when power consumption is small because of the large delay of such circuits. Therefore the EPC is the key parameter that will determine whether this design is good or not [4] . This is demonstrated in Equation (3) which gives the approximate EPC for N-gates circuit. The 1 st term of Equation (3) represents the dynamic energy whereas the 2 nd term represents the static or leakage energy. where α(i) is the switching activity of the i th node , C(i) is the capacitance of the i th gate, P leak (i) is the leakage power of the i th gate and T is the critical path delay.
Many researches were proposed for power optimization in sub-threshold circuits. Dual supply sub-threshold circuit design work was presented by a research group at Auburn University [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . In [6] , the authors developed a slack based algorithm to achieve maximum energy per cycle saving. Mixed integer linear programs (MILP) were developed in [8] to optimally assign dual supply voltages to sub-threshold circuits in such a way to eliminate the required level converters. Ultra-Dynamic Voltage Scaling (UDVS) was proposed for sub-threshold operation in [10] ; the power saving was achieved through the combination of dithering at high performance and minimum energy operation for low performance scenarios.
On the other hand, dual-Vth design can be considered as a common method for reducing leakage power consumption in above-threshold and sub-threshold operations [4] . The relevance of dual threshold design for sub-threshold circuits stems from the use of high threshold voltage for some gates on the off critical paths to reduce power consumption without affecting the critical path delay.
In above threshold circuits, the dual threshold approach was proposed for power optimization with various assignment algorithms under some constraint formulas [11] [12] [13] [14] . For example in [12] the researchers attempted to use linear programming (LP) to minimize the power under some constraints on circuit speed, gate slack, delay and cell size. In [4] the dual threshold approach was proposed for 32nm sub-threshold circuits using slack based heuristic algorithm. The author showed the effectiveness of dual threshold voltage design for 32 nm sub-threshold circuits where significant energy saving has been shown. However, these researches ignore the leakage power in the standby mode of operation. The power optimization in this mode may be effective in some applications when the device spends long periods idle. In [15] , a standby energy analysis and optimization technique were proposed for low supply applications. The interaction of the optimal energy, cut-off structures, and supply voltage were investigated.
In this paper, we propose a simultaneous active and standby modes energy optimization technique for 22nm sub-threshold circuits with non-zero standby applications. Firstly, the dual threshold voltage design is investigated for active mode optimization. An optimal reverse body bias (RBB) assignment is achieved using the proposed slack based genetic algorithm (SBGA) to ensure maximum EPC saving with maximum allowable operation frequency at the optimal supply voltage (Vddopt). Secondly, the optimal RBB for standby mode operation is evaluated to obtain minimum standby power at the previously determined (Vddopt) for the active mode optimization. A Variable threshold technique is used to simultaneously combine the two optimization phases
REVERSE BODY BIAS EFFECT
In CMOS circuits it is common to adjust the threshold voltage of MOSFET transistors by applying a source-bulk bias voltage as given in Equation (4)
where V tho is the zero body bias threshold voltage, VSB is the source-bulk bias voltage, 2ϕF is the surface potential parameter, and γ is the body effect parameter. The RBB technique increases the threshold voltage of a MOSFET by applying a negative voltage across the source-to-substrate p-n junction whereas zero RBB is used in the structure of low Vth logic gates as demonstrated in Figure 1 . In Figure 1 .a, a low Vth two input NAND gate is constructed with zero RBB by grounding the fourth terminal of NMOS transistor and connecting the fourth terminal of PMOS transistors to Vdd. The same gate is constructed in Figure1. b with non-zero RBB to increase the threshold voltage [4, 16] .
Although increasing the RBB voltage across the source-to-substrate p-n junction of a MOSFET increases the threshold voltage, and consequently reducing the sub-threshold leakage current; the RBB also increases the tunnelling leakage current at the reverse biased source-to-body and drainto-body p-n junctions.
When the RBB voltage is increased, both the bulk and surface band-to-band tunnelling current components increase but the sub-threshold leakage current decreases. Therefore, there exist an optimum RBB voltage (specific to a process technology) that minimizes the overall leakage power consumption [17] . 
CIRCUIT MODEL AND STATIC TIMING ANALYSIS
The first step in our design methodology is to classify the logic gates of the circuit according to gate type and no. of inputs such as (AND2, AND3, AND4, OR2, etc.) all these gates are considered with different fan-outs to cover all cases in the circuit. HSPICE is used to perform an accurate simulation for each gate type in order to obtain a power-delay-capacitance library (PDC) for all gates as shown in Figure 2 . The library contains leakage power as a function of (Vdd and RBB), gate delay as a function of (Vdd, RBB and fan-out or node capacitance) and node capacitance as a function of (Vdd and Fan-out). The assignment algorithm depends on the library content at each (Vdd and RBB values) to calculate and compare the overall power and delay.
The simulations must be performed under different values of the supply voltage (Vdd). For each gate, the lower delay (DL) value is obtained with (RBB=0) design, whereas the higher delay value (DH) occurs with specific RBB for a given Vdd and fan-out values. Depending on these values our algorithm will optimally select some gates of the non-critical paths to be switched from low threshold voltage design (RBB=0) to high threshold voltage design (RBB≠0) without increasing the critical path delay of the circuit at the specific supply voltage.
Secondly, the combinational gate-level circuit is modeled as Directed Acyclic Graph (DAG), G= (V, E) as shown in Figure 3 . The logic gates represented as nodes or vertices within a set (V) and the connections between nodes are represented as directed edges within edges set (E) from the inputs to the outputs. Assign the first node to the Primary Inputs (PI) and the last node to the Primary Outputs (PO).
Usually, static timing analysis is used to provide timing information and to calculate the actual arrival time (AAT) and required arrival time (RAT) at the output of the gates. Also, STA is used to find the critical path delay (T) and the slack of each gate (slk). The gate slack is defined as the difference between the critical path delay and the maximum path delay through this gate; so it represents the delay margin for each gate. For correct operation of the chip with respect to setup (maximum path delay) constraints, it is required that AAT (v) ≤ RAT (v) [4, 18] .
In this paper, we use the APAC (All paths and cycle) Algorithm proposed in [19] to get all paths between any two nodes in a given DAG. Then by using the delay contents of the PDC library and the APAC results we can find the arrival time of each node, critical path delay and the slack of each node, as in the STA algorithm given in Table 1 .
All paths from node (1) (primary inputs node) to any node (v) (primary outputs node) are given in
Step 4 of Table 1 . These paths are represented by the indices of nodes along each path.
Consequently, after substituting the delay of each node from PDC library which may be DL or DH according to the algorithm assignment, the maximum delay from node (1) to node (v) is obtained. Similarly, the maximum delay from node (v) to node (N) (which is the primary output node) is determined in step 9. In step 10 the longest path through each gate is calculated depending on the previous results. The critical path delay of the overall circuit and the slack of each gate are calculated in steps 11 and 12 respectively.
Finally, it is required to estimate the switching activity at each node to complete the circuit model in order to evaluate and compare the EPC according to Equation (3) . Probabilistic estimation is used with the help of DAG analysis to evaluate the switching activity at each node, where the roots of the inputs for each gate can be determined. 
PROPOSED METHODOLOGY

Phase 1-Active Mode Energy Optimization
In this phase, a dual threshold voltage design is applied to reduce the active mode EPC of subthreshold circuits in the 22nm scale. A framework is presented to find the optimal supply voltage and the optimal dual threshold voltages using the proposed SBGA given in Table 2 . This energy minimization methodology depends on the optimal assignment of high threshold voltage (RBB ≠0) for some gates on the off-critical paths. The genetic algorithm is modified through the use of STA given in Table 1 in such a way to assign dual threshold voltages to gates in sub-threshold circuits without increasing the critical path delay at Vddopt. As seen from Table2, this algorithm combines the original structure of the genetic algorithm with the STA algorithm given in Table 1 .
As given in the previous section, each gate is designed with low threshold voltage transistors (with RBB=0) and with high threshold voltage transistors (with RBB≠0) (as given in Figure 1 for NAND2). The PDC library is evaluated for all gates under different values of fan-out, RBB and supply voltage as given in Figure 2 . Then the SBGA is automatically assign Vth-low design to critical paths gates to maintain the performance. Consequently, SBGA also finds an optimal set of gates on the off-critical paths that can be assigned to Vth-high design without any performance degradation.
The first step in the proposed assignment algorithm (shown in Table 2 ) is to assign Vth-low design for all gates so that the delay of any node D (v) will be DL (v). Through step 4 of Table2, STA algorithm (given in Table 1 ) is applied to find the critical path delay (T) and the slack of each gate slk (v). The critical path delay of this design at the specified Vdd is used as the timing requirement for the dual threshold voltage design. In step 5, the Vth-high design is assigned for all gates so that the delay of any node D (v) will be DH (v). STA algorithm is applied again to find the new critical path delay (T high ) and delta value for each gate ∆ (v) which equal to DH (v)-DL (v). The upper and lower slack bounds used in the optimization are calculated in step 7. A set of nodes that must be kept at Vth-low design is determined in step 8. The characteristic of these nodes is to have small slack time less than the slack lower bound (SL). When any gate contained in {Low_Set} is switched from Vth-low to Vth-high design, the delay of the gate is converted from DL to DH and therefore gate slack will become negative as illustrated below in Equation (4). However, our algorithm does not allow negative slack because negative gate slack means a performance degradation occurred, where longest path delay exceeds the original circuit delay T. Another set {High_Set} is determined in step 9 to contain all nodes that can be switched directly to (Vth-high) design without affecting the critical path delay. The characteristic of these nodes is to have large slack time greater than the slack upper bound (SU) which determined in step 7. So, this assignment will still keep its slack non-negative, as illustrated below in Equations (5) and (6) . This step will reduce the complexity of the genetic algorithm where the unique solution (i.e. same critical path delay of the original circuit) can be easily obtained.
Let us consider, slk* (v) is the updated gate slack and DP*(v) is the updated longest path delay of gate v after it is switched from Vth-low design to Vth-high design. For the gates with gate slack slk (v) < SL,
Equation (4) will be negative since we define SL to be slk (v) < SL ≤ ∆ (v).
As for the gates whose gate slack slk (v) ≥ SU,
From the definition of SU, we know that slk (v) ≥ SU = (k-1).T/k,
Therefore, Equation (5) remains non-negative after Vth-high assignment. Here an approximation is used that k = Thigh/T≃ DP*(v)/DP (v).
The remaining nodes are grouped in a new set {Rem_set}, with nodes indices {idx3}. Some of the nodes contained in this set are optimally assigned to Vth-high design through the application of the modified genetic algorithm. The chromosome length should be the same as the number of nodes contained in {Rem_set}. Binary encoding is used to represent the nodes in each individual. (0) is used for Vth-low design assignment and (1) is used for Vth-high design assignment.
For each individual which represents the nodes of {Rem_set}, all above three sets are mixed according to their node indices in order to generate a full vector that represents nodes indices of the overall circuit. Depending on this vector and through the use of PDC library the instantaneous EPC (Ex) is calculated. Also, the instantaneous critical path delay (Tx) is evaluated in step 16, where STA algorithm is applied again and the delay of each node is D (v) which may be DL (v) or DH (v) according to the gate index (v) in the final vector. These two objectives (Ex and Tx) are multiplied to generate the fitness value as in step 17. A new generation is obtained after the selection, cross-over and mutation steps. The genetic algorithm steps are repeated until the minimum fitness value is obtained. As a result, the maximum delay after the dual threshold voltage assignment does not exceed T (the critical path delay of the original circuit at the specific supply voltage) and the optimized EPC is determined. This process repeated for all RBB values and the presented framework find the optimal RBB value and optimal supply voltage operation.
Phase 2-Standby Leakage Power Minimization
As reported in the literature, the leakage power can be significantly reduced with the application of reverse body bias voltage. Hence, a high reverse body bias can be applied to all gates when a standby signal is detected. As a result, the threshold voltages of all gates are increased, and therefore a significant leakage power reduction can be obtained. However, as given in section 2, not all RBB values are allowed. The RBB voltage increasing results in sub-threshold leakage current decreasing but both the bulk and surface band-to-band tunneling current components increase. So, there exist an optimal RBB voltage for maximum standby leakage power saving. The PDC library contains the static power for each gate type at different RBB and Vdd values.
Hence, the static power of the overall circuit is evaluated at the optimal supply voltage determined from phase1 as given in Equation (7). The calculations are performed for all RBB values and the optimal RBB value for standby mode is the one corresponding to the minimum standby power. This RBB should be applied for all gates during the standby interval.
where P leak (i) is the leakage power of the i th gate.
From the active mode optimization phase, three design parameters are determined; the optimal set of gates are to be modified (set A), the RBB bias value for these gates (Vx) and Vddopt. The other gates (set B) should be assigned to RBB=0. On the other hand, the optimal RBB voltage for minimum standby power consumption (Vy) is found through phase 2 at the previously determined Vddopt. This RBB value (Vy) is assigned for all gates when a standby signal is detected. Therefore, there are two sets of gates and two RBB values are determined for each set of gates one for active mode and the other for standby mode of operation as shown in Figure 4 which demonstrate the variable threshold voltage design of an inverter CMOS gate. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this section, a simulation details and experimental results are given. The transistor model used is PTM 22nm bulk CMOS technology with W=5L for NMOS transistors and W=12L for PMOS transistors. HSPICE simulator is used to simulate all gates with and without RBB under different values of Vdd and fan-outs. Hence, the gate data library for each gate in the simulated circuits is obtained. The framework finds the optimal supply voltage and optimal reverse body bias (RBB) for minimum EPC. Optimal dual threshold assignment is achieved through the use of the proposed SBGA to ensure operation at the maximum allowable frequency at (Vddopt). The supply voltage used in our simulations is ranged from 0.25 V to 0.4 V in step of 0.01 V (i.e. 16 values of supply voltage are used), and RBB voltage is ranged from 0.1 V to 1 V.
Experimental results of dual Vth design and single Vth-low design are obtained and compared for some benchmark circuits (16bit RCA, 74L85, 74283 andALU7418) where the amount of energy saving that achieved by dual threshold assignment is influenced by the circuit topology. The EPC simulations of these circuits are shown in Figure 5 , Figure 7 , Figure 9 , and Figure 10 respectively. Table 3 gives more detailed analysis, where (optimal EPC, Vddopt, RBB, operation frequency, and percentage of Vth-high gates) are given for all circuits. For each (Vdd and RBB combination) the algorithm is applied to select some gates of the non-critical paths to be switched from Vth-low to Vth-high through the application of RBB to these gates. EPC is calculated for the new design at the specific RBB for all Vdd values. Each RBB results in one curve as shown in EPC Figures and there exist a minimum EPC at an optimal Vdd. The lowest energy occurs at Vddopt of the lowest energy curve, i.e. the optimal Vdd-optimal RBB.
Maximum active mode energy saving (42.28%) is achieved for the 16 bit RCA at optimal RBB (0.7 V) and Vddopt (0.3 V) which corresponds to (10.91 MHz) clock frequency. The 16 bit RCA circuit explores a large number of short off-critical paths and the path length difference between the critical path and off-critical paths is sufficiently large. Therefore, it allows more gates (60.2% of total gates) to be assigned to 0.7V RBB. Gate slack distribution of 16 bit RCA circuit with and without optimization is shown in Figure 6 . The non-optimized 16 bit RCA circuit has an optimal EPC (4.29 fJ) occurs at Vddopt (0.32V) which corresponds to clock frequency (12.041 MHz). From Figure 5 we can find that EPC of the optimal dual threshold design is (2.515 fJ) at Vdd (0.32V), so there exist a significant EPC saving (41.37%) even for the same operation frequency of the non-optimized circuit (12.041 MHz). Similar aspect can be noted for all simulated circuits. Alternatively, we can design the circuits to operate with lower energy saving at Vdd greater than Vddopt and improve the performance where this aspect is required for some applications especially for large circuits or circuits that have long critical paths. So, the critical path delay is large and resulting in low operation frequency. The lower bound of active energy saving (14.58%) is achieved for the 74L85 circuit at Vddopt (0.31V) since its balanced structure result in a large number of candidate gates with small slack time and few gates with relatively large slack time as shown in Figure 8 . So, the algorithm selected the RBB (0.2V) as an optimum case which considered suitable for all candidate gates. This is due to the proportional relation between the gate delay and the applied RBB value. However, RBB of 0.2V result will optimally exploit the available slack time but the energy saving will be small as compared with other circuits.
The other two circuits show EPC saving of (21% and 15.27%) for 74283 and ALU74181, respectively, as given in Table 3 where more details can be found. The other part of the results is the standby mode simulation results. Figure 11 shows the standby leakage power of the 16 bit RCA for different values of RBB and Vdd. As seen from this figure, the leakage power is reduced with the increasing of the RBB but and the maximum power saving (67%) is occur at (RBB= 0.8V). For more RBB increasing, the case is reversed. The circuit supply voltage should be equal (Vddopt) obtained from active mode optimization (0.3V). Similar simulations are performed for the other circuits as given in Table 4 . 
CONCLUSIONS
Some applications in the market may require minimum energy consumption in deep submicron technologies for both active and standby modes. Ignoring standby leakage current in subthreshold can significantly impact the energy efficiency of the design. In this paper, a combined standby and active modes energy optimization methodology is proposed for non-zero standby 22nm sub-threshold circuits. In the first part of the paper, the validation of dual threshold voltage design for runtime energy minimization was investigated. A slack based genetic algorithm is used to find the optimal RBB or (optimal Vth) and the optimal supply voltage to ensure low EPC operation with the maximum allowable frequency at (Vddopt). According to the obtained results, it is clear that the dual threshold voltage design still has an important role in energy optimization for 22nm sub-threshold circuits. The 16 bit RCA shows a maximum slack time utilization, where (42.28%) EPC reduction is obtained as compared with the non-optimized circuit. Whereas the minimum EPC reduction (14.58%) is obtained for the 74L85 circuit. The other two benchmark circuits; 74283 and ALU74181 result in (21%) and (15.27%) EPC reduction, respectively. This variation in EPC reduction is due to the topology of the circuit, and the available slack time from the off-critical paths to be utilized.
In the second part of the paper, a variable threshold standby power minimization approach is integrated with the active mode energy optimization given in part1. A significant standby leakage power saving on average of (65%) is obtained. This shows the impact of leakage reduction in standby mode and how can this affect the energy efficiency of the design, especially for non-zero standby circuits.
As future works, other techniques can be integrated with this approach such as sizing technique transistor stacking, gate replacement techniques, and Multi-Vth technique. For efficient slack time exploiting and greater energy reduction, different gate designs can be used. Moreover, aggressive downscaling may display higher leakage current in the sub-threshold region, so it is worth to explore the validation of dual threshold design in the future CMOS technologies.
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